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BOX LOTS

9
One lot of paper ephemera,
collector plates, Batmobile telephone,
Harley Davidson telephone, books, etc.

1
One lot of DVD's, puzzles, books,
wicker baskets, Nutcrackers, etc.

10
One lot of a tea set, beads,
vases, Beanie Babies, figural cat, etc.

2
One lot of die cast metal coin
bank tucks, etc.

11
One lot of a sewing box,
Margarita Glasses, lamps, ceramic
candy dish, cut glass compote, etc.

3
One lot of Gone With The Wind
collector plates, books, gold plated salt
and pepper shakers, glass candlesticks,
Lenox angel figurines, etc.
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12
One lot of a radio/lantern,
wooden mask, Mikasa wine glasses,
nesting dolls, carnival glass bowl, Great
American Women figurines, etc.

One lot of sports cards, etc.

5
One lot of Gone With The Wind
collector plates, automobile boooks, urn,
coasters, lamps, etc.

13
One lot of figurines, tin
advertising containers, radio, decanter,
etc.

6
One lot of die cast metal coin
bank tucks, etc.

14
One lot of CD's, DVD's, 45 RPM
records, etc.

7
One lot od doll clothing, stuffed
animals, wicker baskets, curtains, etc.

15
One lot of a cat figurine, silver
plated flatware, silver plated three piece
serving set, etc.

8
One lot of Hallmark Keepsake
ornaments, figural lamp, tea cups and
saucers, typewritter, etc.
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16
One lot of a Pioneer cassette
player, speakers, etc.

36
One lot of Gnomes, sailboat,
Teddy Bear figurines, glass decanter,
mugs, books, etc.

17
One lot of poker chips, playing
cards, building blocks, cameras, etc.

37
One lot of framed and unframed
artwork, etc.

18
One lot of a model cars, playing
cards, Wawa truck, Sunoco truck, etc.

38
One lot of a lawn ornaments,
stained glass ornament, etc.

19
One lot of Hollywood Legends
Collection Barbie dolls, etc.
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39
One lot of stainless steel bowls,
art book, etc.

One lot of linens, etc.

40
One lot of figural coin banks,
Musical International doll with secret
bank, etc.

21
One lot of lightbulbs, glasswares,
glass pitcher, glass basket, glass
candlestick, lamp, milk glass vase, etc.

41
One lot of a projector, airplane,
motorcycles, etc.

22
One lot of figural coin banks,
projectors, wall plates ,etc.
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42
One lot of figural coin banks,
stuffed dolls, Olympic Gymnast Barbie,
etc.

One lot on the floor of books, etc.

24
One lot of a portable DVD player,
video camera, Mickey Mouse doll, etc.

43
One lot of vintage photos, paper
ephemera, etc.

25
One lot of a wooden box, figural
ornaments, bulding blocks, etc.
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44
One lot of collector plates
Oriental figurines, etc.

One lot of dolls, doll clothing, etc.

27
One lot of linens, pillow, dresser
pieces, etc.

45
One lot of Hess trucks, die cast
metal cars, figural coin banks, etc.

28

One lot of dolls, etc.

29

One lot of figural coin banks, etc.

46
One lot of Alto's oval templates,
Craftsman dovetail joint fixture, picture
frame brad driver, etc.

30
One lot of die cast metal cars, die
cast metal truck coin banks, etc.

47
One lot of a Brewer sewing
machine, etc.

31

48
One lot of figural coin banks,
Mr.Peanut vending machine, etc.

One lot of comic books, etc.

32
One lot on the floor of Boy Scout
uniforms, etc.
33

One lot of Disney toys, etc.

34

One lot of dolls, Teddy Bear, etc.

49

One lot of comic books, etc.

50
One lot of figural coin banks,
Bank Shot saving bank, etc.
51
One lot of doll furniture, tin doll
house, Barbie dream house, etc.

35
One lot of a display case, urn,
Mickey Mouse figurine, The Boyds
Collection baby figurines, Hollywood
Legends Collection Barbies, etc.
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52

One lot of figural coin banks, etc.

53

One lot of clothing, etc.

54
One lot of figural coin banks,
Hess trucks, etc.
55

71
One lot of glass bottles, glass
candlesticks, Budweiser Holiday stein,
tin advertising container, etc.

One lot of comic books, etc.

72

56
One lot of Texaco trucks, Disney
glasses, figural lamp, figural coin bank,
etc.

73
One lot of a Charlie Chaplin doll,
Dolls by Pauline, Rainbow Brite view
master, Effanbee doll, Love touch baby,
etc.

57
One lot of a Eagles super bowl
ornament, Legos, glass candle holder,
Kodak Star camera, animatronic doll,
etc.
58

74

One lot of lights, etc.

76

78
One lot of a Marla Gibbs doll,
Native American Barbie, doll clothing,
Where's Waldo doll, The Kent Family
doll, etc.

61
One lot of framed artwork, wall
plaques, lamp shade, etc.
62
One lot of figurines, books,
fondue pot, picture frames, Oriental doll,
etc.
63
One lot of Legos, porcelain doll,
CD's, bubble gum machine, stuffed
dolls, etc.
One lot of sweaters, etc.

One lot of a projector, etc.

81

One lot of liquor bottles, etc.

82
etc.

One lot of Hess trucks, trolley,

86

One lot of a paper ephemera, etc.

87
One lot of Madeline carry case,
My Friend Mikey doll, etc.

68
One lot of Thrash 'N' Thunder
Road Race set, 45 RPM records, CD's,
etc.

One lot of porcelain dolls, etc.

80

85
One lot of binoculars, vintage
beer cans, spice jars, mugs, etc.

67
One lot of a deck and patio
sprayer, hardware box with contents,
door knobs, Craftsman soldering gun,
tool belts, etc.

70

One lot of Hess trucks, etc.

84
One lot of a Disney snow globe,
figural coin banks, etc.

One lot of framed artwork, etc.

One lot of figural coin banks, etc.

79

83
One lot of projectors, Kodak
Brownie camera, etc.

65
One lot of collector plates, figural
decanters, steins, Mike Schmidt figurine,
framed artwork, etc.

69

One lot of a dress, etc.

77
One lot of paper ephemera, LIFE
magazines, etc.

60
One lot of silver plated wine
glasses, framed artwork, etc.

66

One lot of women's shoes, etc.

75
One lot of gold plated flatware,
glasswares, figural coin banks, etc.

59
One lot of Beanie Babies, urns,
pitchers, wine glasses, linens, etc.

64

One lot of posters, etc.

88
One lot of a Budweiser limited
edition bottle set, liquor bottles, etc.
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89
One lot of porcelain dolls, Getting'
Fancy Kimberly doll, Madame Alexander
doll, etc.
90

One lot of train photos, clock, etc.

91

One lot of a leather jacket, etc.

92

One lot of porcelain dolls, etc.

111 Three collectible figural banks in
original boxes
112 Two albums Golden Replicas of
U.S. stamps
113 Lot of Mickey & Minnie Mouse
collectible banks, and coffee table book
114 Lot of vintage Mickey Mouse
collectibles, mostly banks

93
One lot of clothing, purses,
artwork, etc.
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115 Album with pin-back buttons,
sports cards, postcards, advertising
memorabilia, etc.

One lot of projectors, etc.

95
One lot of kitchen utensils,
records, espresso maker, etc.
96

One lot of clothing, etc.
GALLERY

Box of foreign coins

117

Lou Brock autographed baseball

118 One tray-Vintage spectacles,
furniture key, adv., lighter, coins, etc.

101 Two tin lunch boxes and a Squirt
Jackpot in original box

119 One tray-Ribbons, medals, pins,
tiebacks (some organizational), etc.

102 Framed needlework pillow and
photographs of Iceland, etc.,
103

116

120 Coca-Cola banks and collectibles
in original boxes

Box of stamps, ephemera, etc.

121

104 One box of black & white photos,
Seagram's Golden Quarterback barware
in original boxes, U.S. coins, sports
photos, etc.

Pewter automobile collection

122 Lot of U.S. and foreign coins,
some silver
123 Lot of vintage and collectible
banks

105 Mechanical tin political items,
miniature figurines, etc.

124 Lot of collectible toys and banks,
some in original packaging

106 Two special edition Maisto scale
model sports cars in boxes
107 Four Wings of Texaco airplanes
in boxes

125 Box of figural banks, tin box full of
U.S. pennies, Warner Bros alarm clock,
etc.

108 Lot of vintage figural banks some in original packaging

126

109

127 Tray of cast iron and tin banks,
some mechanical

Omitted

110 Three dolls including Madame
Alexander in box, Tammy, and Ginny in
box

Box of minerals

128 Tray of miniature painted lead
and iron figures
129 Lot of scale model racing cars in
original packaging
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130

Tray of figural banks

150 Coffee table books, and a book
"Marriage" with pencil signed etchings
by Marcia Wilson

131 One box-tintype coins,
medallions, pins, belt buckles, etc.
132

150A Three Uncle Sam mechanical
banks in boxes

Lot of Mickey Mouse banks, etc.

133 Tray of cast iron banks, some
mechanical

150B Three Steuben crystal animals

134

150C Two sets of Noma lights in
original packaging

Three cast iron mechanical banks

135 Lot of figural banks and a toy
chuck wagon

151

152 Royal Doulton Images "Wedding
Day" figurine

136 Box of still banks and a Campbell
Kid wristwatch in original package

153 Mason's Ironstone flow blue
pitcher and washbowl

137 Three cast iron banks, two are
mechanical
138

154 Two cinnebar covered dresser
boxes

Five cast iron mechanical banks

139 Four metal banks, three are
mechanical
140

158 "Clay Drawing #2" by Paula
Winokur, signed and dated 1997 on
back

Box of Danbury Mint pewter cars

159

141 Lot of Disney and Mickey Mouse
collectibles

161

145

Two Hummel fonts

163 Eleven piece Limoges hand
painted ice cream set
163A Rosenthal Studio Linie porcelain
bag

146 Two Steuben crystal animal
figurines, both with very slight rim chips
147

Clay sculpture, signed and dated

162 Set of Wedgwood dinnerware
“Gold Florentine” service for twelve

143 Star Trek bank in packaging
Robot bank in original box, and an oak
and glass Private Reserve bank
Three large German steins

Clay sculpture, unsigned

160 Bretby Pottery advertising biscuit
plate C.1897 (small rim chip)

142 Two WWF Superstar Sound
Banks in original packaging and a Spice
Girls on Tour doll in box

144

Japanese Imari bowl

Cross pen in box

164

Art glass bowl

165

Flow blue soup tureen

166 Pair of Czech glass cut to clear
lusters with prisms

148 One tray-Nao cat figurine, Lladro
cat figurine, Royal Copenhagen baby,
and a Hummel
149 Vintage glass tree toppers in a
basket and a wooden spring Erle board
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167

Three Lladros, one in box

168

Two Lladro figurines in boxes

169

Lladro figurine in box

170

Lladro figurine in box

188 Six pairs of designer shoes,
mostly new in the boxes

171 Art pottery bowl in the style of
Chagall, signed on back

189 Six pairs of designer shoes,
mostly new in the boxes

172 Set of ten Black Knight "Regina"
cabinet or service plates
173

Two Lladro figurines in boxes

174

Lladro figurine in box

190 Costume jewelry, jewelry boxes,
beaded purses, etc.
191 Large lot of vintage beaded
necklaces, etc.

175 Gorham sterling silver individual
coffee pot, 9.420 ozt

192 One lot of eight large vintage cuff
and bangle bracelets

176 Sterling silver bird salt and
pepper shakers, 0.920 ozt

193 One tray of semi-precious stone
necklaces, etc.

180 Camrose & Kross reproduction
Jacqueline Kennedy rhinestone bracelet
and brooch with boxes and COA

194 One tray of vintage gold tone
jewelry
195 One tray of lady's wristwatches,
two with boxes

181 Camrose & Kross reproduction
Jacqueline Kennedy rhinestone US flag
brooch and blue stone necklace with
boxes and COA

196 One tray of vintage rhinestone
jewelry, Austrian crystal bead necklace,
etc.

182 Camrose & Kross reproduction
Jacqueline Kennedy rhinestone brooch
and blue stone necklace with boxes and
COA

197 Travel alarm, cufflinks, Bradley
pen and pencil set in box with Bell
Telephone logo, and four small vintage
books

183 Camrose & Kross reproduction
Jacqueline Kennedy rhinestone
dragonfly pin with box and COA

198 One lot of assorted costume
jewelry

184 Camrose & Kross reproduction
Jacqueline Kennedy rhinestone hinged
bangle bracelet, necklace and earrings
with two set of drops, in boxes with COA

199

One tray of costume jewelry

200 One lot of vintage costume
jewelry including rhinestone and early
plastic

185 Paloma Picasso black handbag
with dust cover

201 Mother of pearl flower necklace,
enameled sigh necklace, Chinese
porcelain beads, fans and .800 silver
abalone bracelet

186 Three vintage bracelets, one with
anchor motif, one with zodiac charms,
and sterling silver charm bracelet with
southwestern motif charms

202 Two Mickey Mouse watches and
an Egyptian style watch

187 Bronze belt buckle with
Mythological scene

203 Large lot of costume jewelry clip
earrings, rings, etc.
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204 One lot of men's vintage watches
including Sheffield, Helbros, Benrus, etc

velvet holders, and an enameled belt
buckle

205 Five Heidi Daus fashion
rhinestone wristwatches

219

Omitted

206 One lot of costume jewelry,
beaded necklaces and purse

220 One lot of beaded necklaces
including four strand garnet, and
freshwater pearl with rose quartz, etc.

207 One lot of five large costume
jewelry pendant necklaces

221 One lot of gold filled and costume
jewelry

208 Two pairs of designer sunglasses
with cases

222 Jewelry box with costume jewelry
rings, Trifari bracelet, etc.

209 Murano glass rosary and faux
pearl rosary with case

223 Two cinnabar bracelets and a
medallion, and two cinnabar type
bracelets

210 One tray of sterling silver jewelry
including necklace, bracelet and two
pins, 32.8 grams

224 Five sterling silver rings with
stones, 25.0 grams, each with a box

211 Four lady's wristwatches
including ESQ by Movado
212

225 Three sterling silver necklaces,
one with stone pendant, and a pair of
hoop earrings, 41.5 grams

One tray of figural cat pins

226 Tiger's eye and black onyx post
earrings, and two 14k gold beads,
weight of beads, 0.5 grams/0.3 dwt

213 One lot of assorted costume
jewelry
214 One lot of Southwestern sterling
silver jewelry including two turtle pins
and a liquid silver necklace, 20.0 grams,
and an elephant pin

227 Sterling silver opal and blue
topaz ring, size 5.5, 4.1 grams
228 Sterling silver charm bracelet with
African motif charms, 42.5 grams

215 One lot of beaded necklaces and
earrings, and two figural pins

229 Pair of cufflinks made from 1908
AND 1911 silver half dollars, 29.4 grams

216 Sterling silver jewelry lot including
pins, earrings and a pendant with black
onyx, 57.4 grams

230 Oriental sterling silver and 14k
gold hinged bangle bracelet, 11.0 grams

217 J. Tostrup Norway white
enameled sterling silver nautilus pin and
a MEKA Denmark white enameled leaf
bracelet, both with gold wash, 35.8
grams

231 Sterling silver amethyst and
garnet necklace, 11.3 grams
232 One lot of sterling silver jewelry
including necklace and bracelet set,
charm bracelet, earrings and a
marcasite necklace, 81 grams

218 Four pairs of sterling silver
earrings with stones, and one pair of
Alpaca Mexico abalone earrings, all on

233 10k gold Air Force service pin,
2.2 grams/1.4 dwt
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234 Sterling silver cat necklace and
earrings, and a sterling silver rope
chain, 50.8 grams

249A One tray of vintage figural
rhinestone pins including Weiss
Christmas tree pin

235 Enameled sterling silver necklace
and earrings, butterfly wing stickpin, and
chain with carved crystal pendant, 26.5
grams

249B Amber type beaded necklace and
tortoise shell earrings
250 Ivory netsuke bead necklace, ring
with coral and small emerald accents,
and carved pineapple earrings

236 Carved shell cameo pin in
sterling frame and sterling silver vermeil
filigree butterfly pin on gold filled chain

250A 14k gold CZ ring, size 5, 3.4
grams/2.2 dwt

237 One lot of sterling silver chains,
pendants and earrings, 43.1 grams

250B 14k gold tanzanite ring, size 6,
3.2 grams/2.0 dwt

238 Three sterling silver rings, two
with marcasite and one with
rhinestones, weight 26.6 grams

250C 14k gold CZ ring, size 5, 3.9
grams/2.5 dwt
250D 14k gold ring with pave set blue
stones, size 6, 3.3 grams/2.1 dwt

239 Sterling silver Art Nouveau ring,
size 6.5, and carved abalone cameo
necklace and earrings set, 17.4 grams

250E 14k white gold CZ ring, size 6,
3.4 grams/2.2 dwt

240 14k gold crossover style ring with
pink and clear stones, size 6, 2.5
grams/1.6 dwt

250F 14k gold CZ ring, size 5, 3.8
grams/2.4 dwt

241 14k white gold CZ ring, size 6,
6.7 grams/4.3 dwt

251 Four sterling silver Southwestern
rings, one with turquoise and one agate,
32.2 grams

242 Carved coral Buddha pendant
with 14k gold bale
243

18k gold chain, 2.9 grams/1.9 dwt

244

14k gold chain, 1.0 grams/0.6 dwt

252 Two vintage men's wristwatches,
MEPA 17 jewel, and Ideal 17 jewel
253 One tray of vintage rhinestone
jewelry pins, necklaces and bracelets

245 Retro 10k gold peridot ring, size
6.5, 7.0 grams/4.5 dwt

254

246 10k gold fraternity pin, 3.6
grams/2.3 dwt

255 Large lot of assorted
wristwatches including Guess, Joan
Rivers, etc.

247 10k gold blue topaz earrings, 2.9
grams/1.8 dwt

Four jewelry boxes or holders

256 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry

248 Two pairs of 14k gold earrings,
one with red stones, 1.9 grams/1.2 dwt

257 Large lot of assorted
wristwatches

249 Three pairs of 14k gold earrings,
2.8 grams/1.8 dwt

258 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry
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259 Large lot of assorted
wristwatches including Sports
Illustrated, Tommy Hilfiger, etc.

274 One lot of leather designer belts
including Ann Turk
275 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry

260 One lot of lady's pendant watches
and a Joan Rivers necklace

276 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry

261 Two sterling silver charm
bracelets, charms, and three figural
pins, 62 grams

277 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry

262 Three sterling silver Mexican
rings and a pin with blue stones, 31
grams

278 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry
279 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry

263 Sterling silver marcasite elephant
ring, size 8, and fraternity or sorority
pendant with chain dated 1919

280 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry, vanity pieces, designer
sunglasses, etc.

264 Sterling silver vermeil circle motif
necklace, 15.6 grams
265 Sterling silver hinged cuff
bracelet with multi-color CZ's, 30.5
grams

281 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry

266 Sterling silver torque bracelet
with black and white stones

283 Large lot of vintage plastic bangle
bracelets

267 Sterling silver vermeil hinged cuff
bracelet with rose quartz heart, signed
Badavici

284 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry

282

Omitted

285 Early 20th C. crazy quilt (some
loss) and an embroidered tapestry

268 Sterling silver vermeil bracelet
with heart drops, 13.9 grams
269 Sterling silver vermeil CZ tennis
bracelet 28.1 grams

286 Tapestry jacket, skirt with bead
work, two leather jackets, and a faux fur
jacket

270 Enameled sterling silver vermeil
hinged bangle bracelet with CZ's, 34.5
grams

287 One lot of eight leather, suede
and faux leather jackets
288

271 Sterling silver opal inlay cuff
bracelet, 27 grams

Full length dark mink coat

289 Two full length lady's leather
coats, one with fur lining

272 Sterling silver link bracelet with
CZ's, 26.4 grams

290 Full length raccoon coat with
stole

273 One lot of character watches and
costume jewelry

291 One lot of vintage and designer
lady's clothing, evening gowns, beaded
dresses
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292 One lot of lady's vintage coats
and jackets including leather and fur

314 Thornton-Pickard Duplex Ruby
Reflex camera with case

293

315

Cherub angel figurine

316

Cast iron Scottie dog doorstop

317

Cast iron bulldog bank

Black fur stole

294 Old Milwaukee Beer sign
chalkboard
295

Paintball guns and accessories

318

Cast iron Boston Terrier doorstop

296 Bausch & Lomb magic lantern
projector in case

319

Cast iron frog bank

297

Leather holster and sword

320

Cast iron monkey bank

298

Two Swords

321

Cast iron duck doorstop

299

Two swords and a dagger

322

Cast iron Aunt Jemima bank

300

Two Swords

323 Two pairs of figural metal
bookends

301

One lot of vintage cameras

324

302 Evershed’s Meggar insulation
tester

Lot of skis and ski poles

325 Folding camera and vintage
lightbulb

303 bench made bird’s eye maple
jewel box

340

WWI lithographic poster

304 bench made bird’s eye maple
jewel box

341

WWI lithographic poster

342

WWI lithographic poster

305

Pair of carved wooden elephants

306

Five carved Asian panels

343 Framed oil on canvas rowboats in
landscape signed Helgi Bjorguinsson
1977

307 Pair of carved and gilt wood
seated Hindu gods
308

344 Framed Nordic landscape oil on
board signed

mid C. modern portable bar

345 Framed Kevin Broad oil on board,
unsigned

309 "The lone sailor" statue and
astronaut john glenn pin back button

346 Framed oil on wood panel signed
Holly Farrell, and a framed portrait
graphite sketch signed Ellen Hall '84

310 Cast iron rabbit bank, cast iron
rabbit doorstop, and Cast iron capitol
bank

347 Framed oil on board of native
figures signed Ockandze

311 Pair of chalk piano babies and
Annalee doll
312

348 Framed oil on board icon of
Madonna and Infant

One lot of art pottery sculptures

313 Brass cased clock with barometer
and thermometer
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349 Grouping of framed Nordic
reverse paintings on glass nursery
rhyme scenes

366 Painted wooden gate with iron
hinges, three Wise Men
367 Walnut paw foot pier cabinet with
beveled marble top

350 Framed lithograph "Racing
Home" pencil signed Terry Redlin

368 Walnut Victorian dresser with
mirror and glove boxes

351 Grouping of framed black & white
family and group photos
352

369 Pair of brass knight andirons with
cross bar

Round framed oil on board

353 Framed black and white portrait,
framed unsigned oil on board "Two
Views of the Old Country"

369A Brass fireplace fender
370 Round oak gaming table with
brass paw legs and feet

354 Framed oil on board woman
holding dog signed (Ellen) Hall, and
framed o/b dog wearing crown,
unsigned
355

371

Thomasville oak nightstand

372 Carved wooden statue of mother
and child

Omitted

373 Room size Persian hand tied
carpet

356 Pair of framed screen prints
pencil signed and numbered

374

Hand tied Persian throw rug

357 Framed screen print of water
lilies pencil signed and numbered

375 Pair of Chinese calligraphy
decorated stools

358 Framed oval lithograph of mother
and child

376

Hand tied Persian throw rug

377

Bokara rug

359 Framed collage signed Ga. Ward
2011 and a framed botanical

378

Chinese style throw rug

360 Framed watercolor still life with
flowers signed Keese

379

Hand tied Persian throw rug

380

Hand tied Persian throw rug

361 Walnut paw foot pier cabinet with
beveled marble top

381

Hand tied Persian prayer rug

382

Hand tied Persian throw rug

383

Hand tied Persian throw rug

384

Rag rug

385

Fruitwood chifferobe

386

Jewelry showcase

387

Hand tied Turkish throw rug

362 Soft wood postmasters desk with
replaced top
363 Oak cased grandfather's clock by
Howard Miller
364

Bicycles metal wall sculpture

365 Bradley & Hubbard metal lamp
with "puffy" glass shade (rim chip on
shade)

388 Contemporary brass and glass
teacart
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389

Metal lamp

410 Sheet music stand, brass
umbrella stand, wooden jewelry chest,
framed mirror (frame is cracked), brass
easel, and two side chairs

390 Two graduated chrome and glass
round stands
391 Cherry beveled glass slant front
desk with bookshelf top

411 Rattan porch chairs, metal foot
stool, framed picture, child's chalk
board, etc.

392 Cherry beveled glass slant front
desk with bookshelf top
393

412 Marble font and a print maker's
stone

Metal contemporary floor lamp

394 Contemporary ceramic and lucite
floor lamp

413

Aluminum display case

414

Aluminum display case

395 Contemporary glass and chrome
floor lamp

415

Bunn Omatic coffee maker

416

Two large glass figural banks

417

Frigidaire A/C

418

Haier A/C

396 Light mahogany five piece dining
room set with glass top table – Made in
Italy
397 Arched top light wood and
paneled glass display cabinet

418A Emerson DVD player

398

Walnut bookshelf

419 Large unframed oil on canvas,
signed Kupfermann

399

Karastan Kirman room size rug

400

Allstate display case

420 Two room size rugs, one has a
cut out

401

Stoneware sculpture

421

Three lamps

402

Wooden shelf

422

Two wheel chairs

423

Metal racks, push mower, etc.

403 Two leaf plates, hanging light
fixture and a Ron Lee clown sculpture

424 One lot of throw rugs including
Chinese hand tied rug

404 Ceramic floor vase and a multilight lamp

425 Wooden Woolworth sign and a
framed picture

405 Pair of pressed board night
stands

426

Omitted

427

Window frames, shutters, etc.

407 Slatted table and a pair of walnut
Victorian side chairs

428

Metal chandelier

429

Maytag gas double dryer unit

408 Set of seven rush seat side
chairs

430

Hamilton 31 day clock

406 Two piece silvered bedroom set
and a framed mirror

409

431 Black & Decker power tool set in
case

Slate chalk board
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432 Central Machinery 1/2" five speed
drill press unopened in box
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